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a b s t r a c t

This paper describes the overall dynamic models of tidal current turbine driving either a doubly fed
induction generator (DFIG) or a direct drive permanent magnet synchronous generator (DDPMSG)
connected to a single machine infinite bus system including controllers to improve system stability.
Testing with ranges of controller gains is carried out to establish zones of stability. The overall results
show the advantages of using the DDPMSG over the DFIG. In this paper we used two different models
for each machine; the full model and the reduced order model. Also IEEE-9 bus system is used in this
work for multi-machine system and tested for a small signal stability analysis.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Tidal current turbines extract electric energy from the water.
Tidal currents are fluctuating, intermittent but easier to predict
source of energy. Its use is very effective as it relies on the same
technologies used in wind turbines but it is still under develop-
ment and requires more research to respond to the challenges of
the sea. The electrical-side layout and modeling approaches used
in tidal in-stream systems are similar to those used for wind and
offshore wind systems. The speed of water currents is lower than
wind speed, while water density is higher than the air density
and as a result wind turbines operate at higher rotational speeds
and lower torque than tidal in-stream turbines which operate at
lower rotational speed and high torque [2,3].

The easier predictability of the tidal in-stream energy resource
makes it easier to integrate in an electric power grid. Recognizing
that future ocean energy resources are available far from load cen-
ters and in areas with limited grid capacity will result in challenges
and technical limitations. With the growing penetration of tidal
currents energy into the electric power grid, it is very important
to study the impact of tidal current turbines on the stability of
the grid and to do that we should model the overall system [6].

DFIG and DDPMSG are the most commonly used generators
with tidal current turbines. Different controllers are used for stabi-
lization of DFIG and DDPMSG for both the grid side converter and
the generator side converter for offshore wind turbines. Some
control approaches use the generator side converter controller to
maintain the rotational speed of the generator at an optimal value,
and minimize core losses; and use the grid side converter
controller to maintain the voltage of the DC-link, and control the
output reactive power to a certain level. Other control approaches
use the generator side converter controller to control the output
active power and reactive power, while using the grid side con-
verter controller for controlling the DC-link voltage and the termi-
nal voltage of the turbine system [1]. The following sections
describe the dynamic model of the whole system including the
proposed controllers and the state space representation of the
whole system.

Tidal current model using DFIG

The speed signal resource model

Eddine et al. [4] have proposed a formula for the tidal current
speed as a function of the spring tide speed, neap tide speed and
tides coefficient (Cs)

Vtide ¼ Vnt þ ðCs � 45Þ þ ðVst � VntÞ
95� 45
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The rotor model

The power (Pts) may be found using: Pts ¼ 1=2qAðVtideÞ3. The
turbine harnesses a fraction of this power, hence

Pt ¼ 1=2qCpAðVtideÞ3. The mechanical torque applied to the turbine
(Tm) can be expressed as:

Tm ¼ 0:5qpR2CpV
3
tide

xt
ð1Þ

Nunes et al. [10], and Mihet-Popa et al. [9], used two mass systems
for describing the shaft system, one for the turbine and the other for
the generator as shown:

2Ht
dxt

dt
¼ Tt � Ksðhr � htÞ � Dsðxr �xtÞ ð2Þ

2Hg
dxr

dt
¼ Te � Ksðhr � htÞ � Dsðxr �xtÞ ð3Þ

htr ¼ ðhr � htÞ ð4Þ

dhtr
dt

¼ ðxr �xtÞ ð5Þ

The same model used for the offshore wind is used for tidal in-
stream turbines; however, there is a number of differences in the
design and operation of marine turbines due to the changes in
force loadings, immersion depth, and different stall characteristics.

Dynamic model of DFIG

The DFIG model is developed using a synchronously rotating d–
q reference frame with the direct-axis oriented along the stator
flux position. The reference frame rotates at the same speed as
the stator voltage. The stator and rotor active and reactive power
are given by [1]:

Ps ¼ 3=2ðvds ids þ vqs iqsÞ; Pr ¼ 3=2ðvdr idr þ vqr iqrÞ ð6Þ

Pg ¼ Ps þ Pr ð7Þ

Qs ¼ 3=2ðvqs ids � vds iqsÞ; Qr ¼ 3=2ðvqr idr � vdr iqrÞ ð8Þ
Slootweg et al. [11], Janaka et al. [5], and Yazhou et al. [8] used the
fourth order model for describing the DFIG as follows:

vds ¼ �Rsids �xswqs þ
d
dt

wds ð9Þ

vqs ¼ �Rsiqs �xswds þ
d
dt

wqs ð10Þ

vdr ¼ �Rridr � sxswqr þ
d
dt

wdr ð11Þ

vqr ¼ �Rriqr � sxswdr þ
d
dt

wqr ð12Þ

wds ¼ �Lssids � Lmidr;wqs ¼ �Lssiqs � Lmiqr ð13Þ

wdr ¼ �Lrridr � Lmids;wqr ¼ �Lrriqr � Lmiqs ð14Þ

s ¼ ðxs �xrÞ=xs ð15Þ

dxr

dt
¼ �xs

ds
dt

�xs
ds
dt

ð16Þ

where Lss = Ls + Lm, Lrr = Lr + Lm, Ls, Lr and Lm are the stator leakage,
rotor leakage and mutual inductances, respectively. The previous
model may be reduced by neglecting stator transients and is
described as follows:

vds ¼ �Rsids þ X0iqs þ ed ð17Þ

vqs ¼ �Rsiqs � X0ids þ eq ð18Þ

ded
dt

¼ � 1
T0

ðed þ ðX � X0ÞiqsÞ þ sxseq �xs
Lm
Lrr
vqr ð19Þ

Nomenclature

Vtide tidal current speeds
Vnt neap tide speed
Vst spring tide speed
Cs constant and equals 95 for spring, 45 for neap tide
Pts tidal in-stream power
q density of the water (1025 kg/m3)
A cross-sectional area perpendicular to the flow direction
Tm mechanical torque applied to the turbine
A cross-sectional area perpendicular to the flow direction
Cp marine turbine blade design constant in the range of

0.35–0.5
xs, xr, xt

stator, rotor electrical angular velocities, and turbine
speed at hub height upstream the rotor

Te electrical torque of the generator
Ds shaft stiffness damping
Ht, Hg turbine and generator inertia constants
Ks shaft stiffness coefficient
ht, hr turbine and generator rotor angles
B tidal turbine pitch angle
S rotor slip
d, q indices for the direct and quadrature axis components
s, r indices of the stator and the rotor

v, R, i, w voltage, resistance, current, and flux linkage of the gen-
erator

Kpt, Kit coefficients for the proportional-integral controller of
the pitch controller

Pg, PDC active power of the AC terminal at the grid side con-
verter and DC link power respectively

vDg, vQg D and Q axis voltages of the grid side converter
iDg, iQg D and Q axis currents of the grid side converter
C capacitance of the capacitor
vDC, iDC voltage and current of the capacitor
Kp1, Kp2, Kp3 proportional controller constants for the generator

side converter controller
Ki1, Ki, Ki3 integral controller constants for the generator side

converter controller
iDg, iQg D and Q axis grid currents
vDg, vQg D and Q axis grid voltages
Kp4, Kp5, Kp6 proportional controller constants for the grid side

converter
Ki4, Ki5, Ki6 integral controller constants for the grid side con-

verter
Xc grid side smoothing reactance
_x state variable
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